MEMORANDUM

TO : POEA EMPLOYEES

RE : GIVING OF TOYS TO LESS FORTUNATE KIDS OF MANDALUYONG CITY

DATE: 15 December 1997

As part of our social action program, POEA provides opportunity to POEA employees to share their blessings to less fortunate children in the community by launching the ‘SHARE A TOY’ project where children and/or relatives of employees ages 1-12 who will join the Christmas Party on Monday, December 22 at 1:00 p.m., shall donate at least a toy, either new or old but re-useable.

The target number of toys/gifts is two hundred pieces. To be able to collect this number of toys/gifts, each child registers a toy upon entry at the Auditorium on Monday, December 22, as his/her claim stub for the prizes and food. Pre-registration will be on Thursday, December 18 at the HRDD.

Recipients of these toys/gifts shall go to children living in slum area of Barangay Hulo in Mandaluyong City.

Let us make this project a success for the benefit of less fortunate children.

FELICISIMO G. IOSON, JR.
Administrator